Contribution of AhyR to virulence of Aeromonas hydrophila J-1.
Aeromonas hydrophila is a broad-host-range pathogen and its pathogenesis is multifactorial. A regulatory mechanism known as quorum sensing has been found to be involved in the regulation of virulence in many bacteria. In A. hydrophila the ahyR gene encodes LuxR-type response regulator. Here we describe the inactivation of the ahyR gene of A. hydrophila J-1 by the insertion of a DNA fragment containing a kanamycin resistance determinant and reintroduced by allelic exchange into the chromosome of A. hydrophila J-1 by means of the suicide plasmid pJP5603. Cytotoxic effects on EPC cells assay and LD(50) determinations in fish demonstrated that the ahyR mutant was highly attenuated relative to the wild-type strain. Compared with the parent strain, some characteristics, such as biochemical characters and outer membrane protein profiles, had changed. Some main virulent determinants could not be detected, including proteases, amylase, Dnase, hemolysin and S layer. This article confirmed the important function of AhyR in the pathogenesis of A. hydrophila J-1.